
Sergeant Tyson Cited
For Bravery Under Fire

Sergeant Ralph O. Tyson. 2452 Jef-
ferson street, a member of the 79th
Division, has received the following
citation from his commanding gen-
eral. Major General Kuhu:

Sergt. Ralph O. Tyson. Company

Rheumatism Leaves You Forever
Deep Seated I'rle Acid Deposits Are

Doiaubril and tlu- Ithcuiuntle Pois-
on Starts to leave the System
Within Twenty-feer Hours.
Every druggist In this county is

authorized to say to every rheumatic
sufferer in this vicinity that if two ,
bottles of Allenrhu. the sure con- i
querer of rheumatism, does not stop
all agony, reduce swollen joints and
do away with even the slightest
twinge of rheumatic pain, he will
gladly return your money without
comment.

Allenrhu has been tried and tested
for years, and really marvelous re-
sults have been accomplished in the
most severe cases where the suffer-
ing and agony was intense and
piteous and where the patient was
helpless.

, Allenrhu relieves at once. Imme-
diately after you start to take it the
good work begins. It searches out
the uric acid deposits, dissolves the
secretions and drives rheumatic j

Solson out of the body through the jtdneys and bowels.
It's marvelous how quickly it acts.

Blessed relief often comes in two
days and even in cases where the
suffering is most painful all traces
disappear in a few days.

Mr. James H. Allen, the discoverer
of Allenrhu. who for many years :
suffered the torments of acute rheu- i
matism, desires all sufferers to
know that he does not want a cent
of anyone's money unless Allenrhu j
decisively conquers this worst of al! !
diseases and he has instructed George j
A. Gorgas to guarantee it in every I
instance.

' r. 214 th linfantry. for gallantry In
action. On the afternoon of November
j5. 1918. Sergeant Tyson voluntarily
, asked permission to get the exact lo-
cation and co-ordinates of the com-
pany on our right. They were situated

: in Bols des Chenes. a distance of 300
yards from our front lines. This dis-
tance was entirely exposed to the

! enemy and constantly under machine
gun and snipers' fire. He successfully
made this trip and returned with the

iexact information, also valuable in-
formation as to the best use of ground
in case this battalion co-operated
with the one on our right. His excel-
lent knowledge in map reading and
use of ground was of great value. He
showed wonderful calmness, decision
and coinage while under fire."

Sergeant Tyson also received the
! following citation from Frist lAeuten-
ant Arthur J. Joel, his company com-
mander:

"I wish to make special mention to"
bravery, good judgment and efficiency
as a soldier of Sergeant Ralph O.
Tyson. Company F. 314 th Infantry, on
active line duty with the American
Expeditionary Forces in France. As-

i signed as a leader on several patrols
with dangerous missions, he proved

.himself a good leader of men. eon-
ducting himself bravely and with ex-

cellent judgment."

DON'T SUFFER!

WvCORN FIX
I MY Stops the pain ln-
/ 1 1 1 X stantly and In 10

(CORN' V corn"" ?al-
'ous ' " a ''

No ex-
tended trcat-
m en t s ; no

soaking the feet. Safe, sure and sim-
ple. CORN FIX Is wonderful: Take

1 no other Money back if It falls to

, help you. At all dealers, or direct for
85c. Buy a bottle today; enjoy walk-

ing tomorrow! CORN FIX CO., Inc.,

Newark, N. J.

"Harrisburg's Dependable Store."
\u25a0

$35 S4O $45
TF YOU are Mr. Average
J- Harrisburger and think,
like most of our citizens, that
you want to buy at the store
where you get most for your
money and you want a suit
for one of the prices~s3s, S4O,
s4s~that embodies

STYLE-
SERVICE?

QUALITY?
Then Wm. St rouse & Co. is

the place to purchase
pour Fall Suit

illm.
f

310 Market Street, Harrisburg
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E.-F. FORCES
BREAK RECORDS

| Go Over the Top in Sales;
Men Wore Here Dur-

ing July

The Klliott-Fisher Company's field
force broke all previous records of the

jcompany by selling 123.4 per cent, of
their assigned quota of straight ma-
chine sales during the month of Sep-

tember. The best previous record *v.is
made last May tvhen 114.1 per cent,

of thx monthly quota was sold.
] September Is the fifth consecutive
; month that the company's sales have

, exceeded the 100 per cent. mark. This
i has kept the big plant working over-
time and everything possible is being
done ti speed up the production to
meet the demands of the constantly
increasing sales.

The majority of the tnen who pro-
\u25a0 diiced this record were in Harrislmrg

i during the week of July 21, attending
: the first annual convention of the en-
tire sales force which was held at the
I'enn-Harris Hotel. This convention
was one of the largest and most sue-|
jcessful ever held by any industrial I[ concern. In regard to it. Warren R.

i Jackson, secretary of the Chamber of
?Commerce recently wrote to P. D-
(Wagoner, presideht of the Elliott-

j Fisher Company, as follows:
l etter From C. of C,

| "Since the recent convention of
your field force here, there has been

j much favorable comment regarding

Jvour companv throughout Harrisbttrg.

lit is apparent that the citizens of our
I city, as n result of this meeting and
I the splendid publicity in connection
iwith it. have secured a more definite
conception as to the real size and |
character of the institution of whichi
vou are the president. I am confident I
that the average Hnrrtsburger neveri
before realized fully the world-wide
scope of the activities of the Elliott-j
Fisher Company."

The men comprising the Elliott-
Fisher Company's sales force are
working hard to hang up a record pr
the year and there is every indication
their efforts will be successful.

Harrlshurg may he honored with

convention in 1920. which tin-

doubtedlv will he much larger than
the one held this year, as the

force is constantly being increased.

Hunters Are Happy Over
Return of Grouse Season

Hunting of the ruffed grouse will

be legal again in Pennsylvania this

fall as the closed period ordained
last vear by the State Game Com-

mission on petition of game lovers
and hunters expires this month.

The grouse were forbidden all of

last season and none has been hunt-

ed since 1917.
Since that time there have been

grouse imported and extensive

breeding has been carried on. The
season begins on October 20 and will
run until the end of November, the

limit being four in a day or 24 in
a season.

The season on ring-necked pheas-

ants covers the same period and
four in a day or ten in a season in
the bag. The quail season is the

same with a bag of eight in a day or

25 in a season.

"Gets-It Peels Off
Corns Painlessly

Off Tliey Come T.ike Banana Skin.
2 or 3 Drops. That's All.

There's a murderous, painful way
to get rid of corns, and then there
is the peaceful. glorious "peel-it-
off" "Gets-It" way. After you have

.| : ~ \u25a0
.. .\u25a0

? ,
Cnth? ~-.!jV Pol It'

again" to all other methods. This
is because "Gets-It" is the only
corn-remover on earth that makes
corns peel off just like a banana
skin. Two or three drops will do
the work, without fussing or trou-
ble. You apply it in 2 or 3 seconds.
It dries immediately. "Gets-It"
does the rest, without bandages,
plasters, blood-bringing knivee or
razors. Get rid of that corn-pain at
once, so that you can work and play
without corn torture. Be sure to
use "Gets-It." It never fails.

"Gets-It, - the only sure, guaranteed,
money-back corn-remover, costs but
a trifle at any drugstore. M'f'd by
E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago. 111.

Sold in Harrisburg and recommend-
ed as the world's best corn remedy
by Clark's Medicine Store. H. C. Ken-
nedy. C. M. Forney. Golden Seal Drug

Company.

Are You Fat?
Just Try This

Thousands of overfat people have
become slim by following the advice
of doctors who recommend Marmola
Prescription Tablets, those harmless
little fat reducers that simplify the
doso of the famous Marmola Pre-
scription.

If too fat. don't wait for the doc-
tor's advice. Go now to your drug-
gist or write to the Marmola Co., 864
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. Mich., and
for sl. procure a large case of these
tablets.

They reduce two. three or four
pounds a week without exercise, diet-
ing or any unpleasant effect what-
ever. If too fat. try this today.

Mint Jell

tTry
Mint

Jiffy-Jell
with roast
lamb or cold
meats. It is
vastly better
than mint
sauce. Try
Jiffy-Jell
desserts with
their real

fruit flavors in essence
form, in vials. Each is so
rich in condensed fruit
juice that it makes a real
fruit dainty. Yet they cost
no more than old-style
gelatine desserts.

JiflyJeU
10 Flavor*, at Your Grocer's

2 Package* for 25 Canta
IB
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NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
ORPHEI'M

To-day matinee and night?"The
Smarter Set."

To-morrow night only?John Cort of-
fers "Listen Lester."

Saturday matinee and night, Oct. 11?
"I'll Say So" with Murray and
Mack.

Monday matinee and night, Oct. 13?
"Parlor. Bedroom and Bath."

Tuesday night and Wednesday mati-
nee nnd night. Oct 14 and IB?Mr.
Leo Ditrichstein in "The Marquis
de Priola" and "A Matinee Hero."

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville?"The Love

Race " a spicy musical comedy pro-
duction with catchy music and
nrettv girls; also four othet Keith
hoadliner acts; another episode of
the great stunt serial. "The Great
Gamble" Is also being shown.

VICTORIA
To-day. to-morrow and Saturday?-

Olive Thomas, the Victoria The-
ater's new sereen star in an unusu-
ally good picture. "Fpstairs and
Down": also a Rillie West comedy.

COI/ONIAL
To-day and all this week?Naxl-

movn in "The Red I>antern." a won-
derful screen masterpiece.

REGENT
All week?Douglas Fairbanks in "His

Majesty, the American."

"Th- Tjove Race." a spicy musical
comedy production, holds the head-

liner place at the
\t tle Majestic Majestic Theater for

the last half of the
week. This production is a very

hlffrh prnde act and is brimful ot

catehv music nnd comedy lines. The

| comedian is an exceptionally jrooci

character. The girls in the chorus
are lively and nrettv They sing and
dance well, making the entire act an
exceptionally eood one.

Four other Keith acts complete the

bill. Another episode of "The Great
Gamble" is also beinp shown featur-

ing* Anne iAither and Charles Hutchi-
son.

Olive Thomas, the Victoria The-

ater's new screen star, takes the re: e
of a baby vamp in

At the Yletorln her latest production.
which Is playing at

that theater for the last three days
of this week entitled "Fpstairs and
Down." This picture has created a
great amount of comment in Harris-
burg since the announcement or us
coming* was made several da> s

The picture will In every way bear

ur the reputation it has established
during its short thrashing out period.

Coupled with this attraction a
laugh rollicking Rillie West comedy

will be shown. Billie West is the
double of Charlie Chaplin and cuts
capers after the style of the celebrat-
cd comedian.

REGENT .

All This Week? Douglas
In his newest picture His Maj

esty. the American. MorVi.aL
Tuesday and V ednesdax WH

liam P. Hart In "Wagon Tracks.

Douglas Fairbanks is S r°winß

even more In popularity " thecals
Douglas Fairbanks "His Majesty, the

nt the licccnt American. n i s
t tne ucjfin

latest picture, is

being shown at the Regent

The feats Doug performs and the ex

cellence of the photoplay are topics

of conversation everywhere in tiar-

Majesty, the American." was
produced on a much more lavish scale

than any other Fairbanks Pi ct "!Te
;

It cost 140.000 to build one set for tne

picture The richness adds to tne
great beauty of the play and appre-
ciating this every audience has

strongly indorsed Doug's latest. It

wilt be shown at the I.egent all of

this week.

"LISTEN LESTER"
No musical comedy attraction has

been more persistently whistled and

hummed into favor than has "Listen

Lester," John Cort's musical comedy,

which will be presented at the Or-

pheum to-morrow night, and "Wait-

ing for You," "I'd Love To," "Feather

a Nest" and "Sweet Stuff' are only a
few of the melodies that the general
public as well as the Lester listened
to nightly without tiring for an en-
tire year during which this play ran
at the Knickerbocker Theater in New
York. Harry L. Cort and George E.
Stoddard provided the book and
lvrics fot this musical conceit. Harry

Orlob's are the provocatively catchy
tune 3. and a brilliance and sparkle,
the distinction of beautiful girls that
form as dainty and Dancy a chorus
as ever was assembled, exquisite cos-
fuming. a background of resplendent
rernery, and an excellent cast are
only a" few of the little things that
the offering contains, in addition to a
fashion parade of bathing costumes
that would make any woman willing

to go near the water at any time of

the year if she might wear one?and
anv man if he might see It , AlV} as
if this were not enough, there is Hen-
rietta Byron, Ernie S. Adams. June
Roberts. Ott Kerner. Waiter Cook.
Selma Marion. E. Harrison Garrett.
Francis X. Dunegan. Berdonna Gil-

bert. Dorothv Belwin. Evelyn Paul
ar.d Oladvs Relth. each with an in-

imitable ability to please and enter-
tain.

Bound to Be an Actress

Lily Cahill. leading lady with Leo
Ditrichstein in "The Marquis de Pri-
ela" and "The Matinee Hero," hails
from Texas and affirms that no one
is to blame for her having gone on
the stage but herself Neither her
family nor the neighbors encouraged
lier, but with the fortitude and de-termination so characteristic of herrace and her state she hade good bye
to the Lone Star commonwealth,boarded a train and eventually ar-rived in New York.

Reading In a newspaper that Mrs.Leslie Carter was about to produce anew piny. "Vasta Home," she imme-
diately went to Mrs. Carter's hotdand. having more energy than discre-
tion. informed the actress that shewould not leave the building untilshe secured an engagement. Follow-ing the line of least resistance. Mrs.Carter engaged the girl to plnv two
small parts, a lady's maid and an
Egyptian boy. both of which came
under the classification of thinking
parts. Miss Cahill's earnestness to
succeed and her adaptability to con-
ditions so impressed the star that she
was engaged for the following sea-
son for an important role in "Two
Women."

Later Miss Cahill supported la>o
Ditrichstein as Flora Dallas in "The
Concert." and she then created the
leading role in Brandon Tynan's
"Melody of Youth," produced by
Jr.mes K. Haekett in San Francisco.
After this she appeared in "The Road
to Aready" and "The Higher Court."followed bv two seasons with "Jo-
seph and His Brethren." again play-
ing with Brandon Tynan, who is now
Mr. Ditr>ehstoin's leading man. Then
came a season in stock and brief en-
gagements in three plays that failed
to meet the exacting demands of the
times.

Miss Cahill was leading lady in
"finder Cover" for two seasons, and
last winter she re.loined Mr. Ditrich-
stein as leading lady. She created
the role of Mme. Du Ci'.°sne in "The
Marquis de Priola., in whlh the de-
lightful simplicity of her acC.ng and
her charming personality found per-
fect expression.

"THE SMARTER SET"
"Children of the Sun." a new mu-

sical comedy of "The Smarter Set. '
headed by Saletn Tutt Whitney and J.

Homer Tutt. will be the attraction at

the Orpheum to-day matinee and
night. It has been said in laudation
of the Caucasian's superiority over
the Afro-American that the white
man can surpass the colored man
even at being a negro. There is an
element of truth in that but there is
scmetjiing also to be said on the con-
trary. There is something elusive in
the tones of the negro's voice, his
physiognomy and his mannerisms
which age most easily portrayed by
colored talent. This is one reason for
the real entertainment offered by
"The Smarter Set." The company in-
cludes many gifted comedians, sing-
ers and dancers whose voices are
good.

Pirates Are Winners in
Academy Duckpin Series

In the Academy duckpin League
series last night the Pirates won over
the Yankees. The score:

YANKEES
Deiseroth 143 143 145?434
Hoy 93 93 93?279
R. Harmon 126 106 73?305
Kerson 100 92 137?329
Taylor 127 142 91?360

Total 589 576 542?1707
PIRATES

Myers 137 119 104?360
Johnson 87 136 127?350
Owen 160 110 127?397
Semples 122 104 136?362
Storm 126 126 126?378

Total 632 595 620?1847

FOOTBALL GAMES WANTED
Mechanicsburg cancelled on Jun-

iors at Camp Curtin High, and the
local eleven is without a game. Coach
Horace Geisel is anxious to arrange
a match for the team and desires to
hear from the managements of elev-
ens, particularly those representing
high schools. He can be reached by
telephone at his home. 243 Maclay

street, or at the Camp Curtin school.

REGENT^
ALL THIS WEEK

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

In His Greatest Picture

"His Majesty
The American"
The picture the whole city Is

talking alxnit. It is the most ex-
pensive play In which Fairbanks

j has ever appeared. You Itavc
only a few more chances to see

I it. First performance at 10 A. M.
j and every two hoars thereafter.

' Admission, 15c, 20c and war tax
; ?-

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

j WILLIAM S. HART
In His Newest Release

"WAGON TRACTS"
A brand new Artcraft picture,

I produced by Thomas H. Inee.

MOTES OE THE I'I.AVS
A\ll PLAYERS

Wesley Barry, the little boy aetor.
who won such success by his work in f
"Daddy Long Less," and became a
favorite almost over night, is to be rgiven the lead In the Penrod Stories. ,

Mildred Chaplin is to be the fea- Jtured player in "The Forbidden Sex."
her first picture to be distributed by tFirst National. (

An original story by Ouida Rcrege j
has been purchased for Eugene ,
O'Brien. It is called "The Melody of|>
Youth" *

Pauline Frederick has added an- i
other motor to her well-tilled Karaite. c
The latest is a locomobile de luxe. '|
done In ash Bray with black contrast x
trimminps. Her others are a Cadillac (
closed car and a Mercer.

Alice Joyce, the Vitapraph star, has i (been honored by having: a new mo- ,
tlon picture theater named for her
It is located in the Flatbush section,
of Brooklyn.

PI.AYS IN THE MAKING
"The Ix>ves of Letty," from the [

famous play "Letty," Sir Arthur j
Winp P'nero. is to be the next picture j
released by Goldwyn nnd Pauline j
Frederick in the leading: role.

Tom Moore will star in "The Gay!

Quex." a Goldwyn production. j
Natalie Talmadge will play the]

Uading role of the niece in "The Way!

of a Man."
The motion-picture rights to Leroy i

Scott's novel. "A Daughter of Two |
Worlds." has been purchased fori
Norma Talmadge.

Mae Murray has begun work on 1
"On With the Dance." !

Julia Swavne Gordon a favorite of!
the early Vitapraph days, will he
seen in tile J. Stuart Blackton-Pathe j
production. "The Moonshine Trail." j

Constance Taimndgc's next picture!
will he railed "A Virtuous Vamp" in-!
stand of "The Bachelor."

"The Poisoned Pen" is the next;
June Elvidgre picture to be released.

"The T>ast Night" will be Gladys;
Brockwell's next production. In it;
she nlavs Ave different characters.

Charles Rav has begun work on
"Paris Green. 1'

The exclusive residential section of'
Pasadena is beinp used for scenes in l
"The Pointing Finger," Mary McLnr-j
en's latest picture.

H. B. Warner is at work on '" \;
Fugitive from Matrimony." with |
Seena Owen as his leading lady.

"Cressy," Bret Harte's well known j
storv. is rapidly nearing completion
with Blanche Sweet In the leading;
role. .

HAIIT COMING IN NEW PLAY
William S. Hart, the popular de-

lineator of Western character parts, j
will appear at the Regent Theater I
on Monday, Tuesday and Wcdnes- ?
day of next week, it was announced |
yesterday. The noted star will ap- j
near in his latest picture. "Wagon .
Tracks." which has met with high-|
est praise from the critics and mo- i
tion picture-going public everywhere. ;

"Wagon Tracks" was produced by (
Thomas H. Tnoe anil is an Artcraft ,
picture. It is a corking story of the i
West, and provides Bill Hart with an
exceptionally strong starring ve-
hicle. !

TODAY?MATINI".F <fi: NIGHT

AMKRTCA'S GREATEST

COLORED SHOW

[HE SMARTER SET
WITH THOSE TWO STARS

J. Homer Tutt
Salem Tutt Whitney
MATINEE 25c and 50c

EVENING 25c to 91.00

COLONIAL
TODAY AND ALL WEEK j

WONDERFUL j
NAZIMOVA
proves she is the star of

a thousand moods in

ENORMOUS CROWDS!
PROCLAIM

(§)
| WILL YOU SEE IT?!
! ADULTS 30<!
CHILDREN 15^

ril SAY SO"
One !n search of something new

and novel In the fun line. It Is said,

will do well to go and see the new

musical comedy, "ril Pay So. which
Is to be the attraction at the Or-
pheum Saturday matinee and night,

Murray and Mack, who Ingratiated
themselves In the hearts of local the-
ater-goers last season in A Night on

Broadwav." are at the helm of this

new mirth-provoking musical concoc-
tion. "I'll Say So" contains more

than the usual quota of features, nov-
elties and light and scenic effects to

win approval. It is constructed on
original lines, and is a decided de-
parture from the usual run of hu-

morous musical theatrical vehicl .
? Til Sav So" is a production of

nitude and excellence, yet is written

and Shaped in a manner to win the

annrobction and meet the require

menu of an" intelligent audience.

"I'll Sav So" is in three acts and con-

tains twenty original musical num-

here. Seats are now on sale.

Lykens Former High School
Stars Are Big Winners

The Lykens former high "ehool
football team downed the Elizabeth-
ville former high eleven by a score
of 20 to 0 at Elizabethville last Sat-

urday. The lineup an? si^mary:
LYKENS. ELIZABETHS E.

J. Hoffman, r.e. Swab. r.e.
Marley r.t. Lenkcr, r.t.

C. Hoffman, r.g. Koppenhaver, r.g.

Rusbatch, c. M. W arfel, c.
Troutman, I.e. e^ e r.' ,

Bateman, l.g. Bu .P n^o ,nl '
Keiser, l.t. M.Swab, l.t.

Umholtz. q.b. Hoke. q.b.

R. Hoffman, r.h.b. Fauber. r.h.b.
Boden, l.h.b. Temple, l.b.b.
Snyder, f.b. Fetterhoft, Lb.

Summary: Touchdowns, R. HofT-
man, 2: Umholtz. Goals from touch-
down. Umholtz. 2. Referee, Tschopp.

Umpire. Shreffer. Time of quarters,

10 minutes. ,

WEST END TO PRACTICE
Manager Flicklnger has scheduled

a practice of members of the West
End football squad for this evening
on the grounds at Fourth and Seneca
streets, starting at 6 o'clock, to pre-
pare for the contest with the Mer-
cersburg Academy eleven at Mercers-
burg. Saturday. The following play-
ers are requested to be on hand for
the work-out: Clark, Winn, Haas,

Reed. McCann. Bartch. Spotts, Hlney,
Williams, J. Dilh Miller. Knight, Hall
and Supper.

"PARI,OH, lIKIIHOOM AND ItVrl" I
One of the conspicuous dramatic]

successes of last season will be seen i
at the Orpheum Theater on Monday j
matinee and night when A. 11. Woods j
presents "Parlor. Bedroom and Bath." j
"Parlor, Bedreoom and Bath" is said !
to have scored more laughs than anv I
other c omedy on the hoards last year, j
It is certainly one of the very few I
plays that survived the sweltering
New York heat, and ran well into the I
summer The play is the work of O. I
W. Beil and Mark Swan, and is de-i
scribed as a farce frolic In three nets. I
Its unusual plot deals with tho ad-
ventures of an unsophisticated young
benedict who is compelled to play the I
role of a Don Juan in order to satisfy I
the romantic cravings of his too sen-j
timentnl wife. His reluctant ventures

In thr domain of amorous experience
bring upon his head a series of un
expected trouble?most of them wom-
en?but provide the audlenrp with a
play that the New York Tribune en-
thusiastically declared had "more flax
than 'Twin Beds' and "Fair and
Warmer! "

The Funniest, Saddest, Sweetest
Story On the Screen

"Daddy Long Legs"
STRAND THEATER

Front nnil Fine S|a? Stcelton

Wednesday and Thursday,
Oct. 8 and 9, 1919

Thursday doors open at 1.90 for
eontlnuoiis performance until 11
p. in.

KvrnlnK?lloors open 6 o'clock!
show starts at 00.
Adults, 30e| Children. lSe?Plus

Tnx

I
MAJESTIC THEATER
TODAY, TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

"THE LOVE RACE"
A high-class musical comedy skit that willwin you

through?catchy music?laugh rollicking
comedy and pretty girls

4?OTHER STANDARD KEITH ACTS?4

VICTORIA
TODAY, TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

OLIVE THOMAS
the Victoria Theater's new star in a wonderful role

as a baby vamp in

"UPSTAIRS AND DOWN"
Also a Funny Billie West Comedy

m?mm .

I PRICKS 50c to 52.00 SEATS NOW \u25a0

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11?MATINEE and NIGHT |

\u25a0lVy The two men who have made millions

IjH laugh in the funny musical comedy.

Jri'LL SAY SO" J
With the prettiest chorus of all time

SEE THOSE PALM BEACH BATHING BEAUTIES
PRICES, Matinee, 25c, 50c, 75c Evening, 25c to SI.OO

MONDAY, OCTOBER 13?MATINEE and NIGHT

A. H. WOODS Presents a New Tale of a Wayside Inn

A RIOT OF LAUGHTER

PRICES, Matinee, 25c to SI.OO Evening, 25c to $1.50

TWO DAYS, TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY?OCTOBER 14-15
THE DISTINGUISHED ACTOR

MR. LEO
DITRICHSTEIN

IN TWO NEW PLAYS

TUESDAY, XIGIIT ONLY WED., MAT. AND NIGHT
The he?.,,?. Drama

THE MARQUIS THE MATINEE
DE PRIOLA HERO

Illy
Leo Dltrichstdn

By Henri Lnvendan | anil A. E. Thomas

Original All-Star Cast Includes
BRANDON TYMAX, ORLANDO DALY AND LILY CAHILL

Prices: Nlglit, 50c, sl. $1.50, $2?Wed. Mat.. 50c. 75c, SI, $1.50, $2

18


